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Three Japs on a Capsized Boat Saved In the
Nick of Time on Wednesday Morning.

made their way under cover of the
children to the woods.
Lieut.
T. L- Cutter brought the chinamen back to Seattle. 4 They
will be deported to China. The
smugglers, it is said, hare been
doing all in their power to get
cargoes for their sloops, which
have been lying idle at Vancouver,
Victoria, Steveston, Ladner and
other points across the border.
Not one of the nine chinamen
had a certificate. They were not
possessed with even one of the customary forgeries.
One of the
number declared he had Deen born
in Portland, but at his hearing he
was unable to support his contention.

temporary arrangement the portfolio of provincial secretary.
At the last Libera! meeting the
following were appointed a campaign committee for the Lower
Mainland: J. Martin, J C Brown,
J. Oliver, W. J. McMillan.
It has been resolved to hold a
mass meeting of the Consevatives in
Victoria Thursday next, 18th inst.,
for the purpose of organization aud
the election of officers.

111|§ p i
Application for Booth on
the Race Course Refused.—Treating Clause
Goes Into Effect.

EXCURSION
The Colonist reports that at the
meeting of Banner Lodge No. 6, A.
0. U. W., Victoria, the officers and
members decided to hold an excursion over the new route to New
Westminster. A train will leave
that city at 7 o'clock a. m. 00 the
28th inst., connecting at S3'dney
with the steamer Victorian, and
arriving at the Royal City at 1
o'clock p. m. The excursionists
will have the choice of continuing
the trip from Port Guichon by rail
or by steamer. Returning the visitors will leave New Westminster at
5 o'clock p. m. An opportunity
will be given to view the scenery
through the Straits and up the
Fraser river.

$1.00 a year
that the city sh->Vld accept the
Victorian as a suitable and adequate
ferry steamer, such as was called
for by the contract, and in which
he recommends that the services of
an expert be secured to pass upon
the point in questiou.

\

Isolated From the Mainland Which Causes Untold Inconvenience to
the Public.

The residents of Point Roberts
will mark their Fourth of July celebration, Independence Day, with a
programme of sports. They have
secured tbe Ladner baud for the
occasion.
W. A. Kirkland, the Ladner
delegate to tbe Grand Lodge of
Oddfellows, assembled at New
Westminster, left on Wednesday- to
represent the local lodge. Brother
Alex. Davie also attended tbe
gathering. The programme includes an excursion to Whatcom.

On Wednesday afternoon the
The residents of Westham Island
and vicinity are agitating for a
board
of
licensing
commissioners
The public schools close for the
draw bridge across Canoe Pass. It
midsummer holidays on Friday, held a meeting, the members presis a crying need from a public point
26th inst.
ent being the Reeve, J. B. Burr
of view and the matter should be
and W. Arthur, Js. P.
promptly attended to by the powers RETURNED FROM
THE ERASER RIVER
In reply to the chairman the
that
be. For fifteen years they
HIGH WATER clerk stated there were no comSOUTH AFRICA,
have been depending on the good
plaints against existing licenses.
will of Paul Swenson to ferry them
Freshet Now On.
Exaggerated
The following half yearly reWas with Percy Devereaux When
across, and as there is no subsidized
newals were granted:
Reports Being Circulated.
He was Shot.
ferry, naturally his patience has
While low-lands in the Fraser valW. L. McBride, Port Guichon
1
come to an end. The expenditure The Nanaimo Weekly Herald reley are likely to suffer to some ex- Hotel.
would not be a serious item in view ports the return of H. B. Conrad,
tent fron high water during the
Marshall Smith, Delta Hotel,
of the situation and distance to be son of Mrs. H. Hewitt of that
next few days there is no justifica- Ladner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith spent bridged. Many up country bridges town, from South Africa.
tion for sensational reports printed
Marshall Smith applied for perThursday
in the Royal City.
and ferries with much less traffic He left British Columbia in May,
to the effect that great damage is mission to extend his license to t!
probable or that the situation is cri - agricultural society's grounds
Walter S. Fraser Co., hardware have been voted for in the Public 1901, having enlisted in Victoria in
tical. The reverse is true. By Friday, u&th June.
merchants of Victoria, have an ad. Works estimates—such as the no- the second last corps that left this
torious Chimney Creek—without coast, and with the other recruits
the system of dyking which is one J. B. Burr moved tbat it be not in this issue.
demur. Cannery employees, fish- including Crowe, McLeod, and
of the features ofthe valley, farm granted.
Mr. and Mrs. Buckingham of Sea
ers can view wjth comparative tran- W. Arthur moved thatj itjjbe
ermen, ranchers and farmers and Devereaux from here, was attached
Island were visitors at thf Methoquility reports of the river rifting. granted-on-paymentof the full li- dist parsonage last week.
their families require daily com- toithe constabulary as troop 16.
The ' Fraser is the great water cense. oP$ib. *
munication with the mainland, and On arriving in South Africa they
1
Mrs.
Woodley
and
family
spen
t
The
Reeve
said
that
this
was
the
course of this province. It is 750
vehicle roadway can best be effected joined French's scouts, and under
Tuesday
at
Cloverdale,
the
guests
tbe direction of a Canadian officer,
first
application
of
the
kind
they
miles long and washes an enormous
by a draw bridge. Dewdney and
Col. Ross, passed through many of
and rich region. From Steveston had received. No liquor was sold of Dr. and Mrs . Kendall.
Chilliwack ridings were included in
the
fierciest fights that marked the
at its mouth to Hope, the outpost at the New Westminster exhibition
G. T, Michell, representing E. last year's supplementary estimates.
of Cariboo, is one ofthe most fertile and he thought if it were put to a G. Prior & Co., is in the Delta, in- It is now the turn of the Delta rid- closing of the campaign. He was
sections of British Columbia. In vote of the ratepayers the majority terviewing the farmers ou farm ing. A preliminary survey is re- along with poor Devereaux at Diel
Kraal, wheie that unfortunate
this section are included the muni- would be against it, and as they machinery.
quired at once so that there will be young man lost his life. Conrad
cipalities of Delta, Surrey, Langley, were supposed to represent the
Miss Janet Gilchrist who has no delay when the next estimates was on the opposite side of the hill
Matsqui, Sumas and Chilliwack. ratepayers he upheld the rejection
been
a resident of Delta for some are prepared. The attention of at the time, and after tbe battle was
Delta district is protected from the of the application, which was retime
returned to her home in Ar- our member, John Oliver, has only one of those detailed to go to Kruthe river by a system of dykes that fused accordingly.
kel, Ont. last week.
to be drawn and his influence will gersdorp for the ambulance. DevWith reference to the renewals
cost the municipality $100,000.
be assured. The members of the ereaux was wounded at three
T.
Wilson
erected
a
steel
tower
Surrey is also protected. There is the forthcoming amendment to
present Government have local o'clock in the afternoon and lived
on
his
place,
"Strathday",
this
week
only one report so far of the river clause 6 will be attached to the liknowledge
of the long felt want till after midnight. It was next
and
John
Honeyman
is
busy
putcenses:
"Nor
shall
such
license
going over a dyke. At extreme
and
should
also be officially ap day peace was proclaimed. It was
ting
up
one
at
"Lindores".
holders,
or
their
employees,
allow
high tide on Wednesday night the
proached.
At
present the crops three o'clock next day when the
one
person
to
pay
for
liquors
or
water overtopped the dyke at MorMrs. John Kirkland and Mrs. W.
can
only
be
deported
by water car- ambulance corps arrived, having
cigars
for
another
person."
It
is
ris Landing, a few miles from ChilKirkland and family were passenunderstood
that
the
amended
byriage
and
the
market
gardeners had to ride over twenty miles and
liwack. It quickiy receded and no
gers to Westminster Tuesday on
and residents shopping in New back. They buried Devereaux in
damage was done. On the same law has not been laid before the the Victoria Terminal railway.
afternoon the Brunette saw mills Attorney-General, and that it stands Rev. and Mrs. Mogee were visiting in Vancou- Westminster are compelled to waste the Krugersdorp cemetery with
ORANGE GATHERING
ver this week.
time proceeding by the river military honors, his grave being
were compelled to shut down. At until tested in the courts.
The annual meeting of the Mechanics Insti- steamers. When the bridge is an marked with a wooden cross, on
the Royal City mills the factory
tute will be held in the reading room next
The committees in charge of the hands are removing the boxes to a
accomplished fact they will share which is printed bis name, age and
Friday night, 19th inst.
At
the
last
meeting
the
Board
of
where he came from.
preparations for tbe great Orange higher place to avoid damage by
James Hume, of Arkell, Ont., who ha* been in the advantages of the direct railTrade
in
New
Westminister,
it
was
Conrad speaks in the highest
demonstration at New Westmin water. At the bridge work on
viaitlng J. Gilchrist and other relatives in the way communication
from Port
terms
of the gallantry and good
ster on July 13, report everything the water has stopped and the reported that the plans for the Lad- Delta, left for home this week.
Guichon and the town of Ladner
prof ressing satisfactorily, and from boats are being used to tow the ner road were now being prepared The Kastanlans are busy practising baaeball will also benefit by the junction of character of the young man, and
for the 26th and will be able to hold their own
says he was most highly thought of
the assurances received from out- drift wood from before the piers to
with the Ladner team.
the island with the Delta proper.
by all his comrades.
side points it is very evident there prevent damage by a jam. At
Mr. and Mrs. Hagan, who have been viaitlng
ASSASSINATED
Mr. and Mrs. Glbbie returned this week to
Conrad himself was in numerous
will be a record attendance. Defin- Mission the low land is under waOregon. Mr. Hagau is so delighted with the
The
Langley
Municipal
Council
engagements,
including Diel Kraal,
ite acceptances have already been ter and it has only to rise four
The King and Queen of Servia, Delta that he is trying to negotiate for a large
at their last meeting fell in line Blue Bank, Deep Kloof, Rooivaal,
received from Victoria, Delta, Sur- feet more before it will be as the Queen's brother and several ranch in neighborhood of Gulfside.
rey, and other towns where lodges high as in 1894. From the moun- ministers, including the premier The telephone at Kast Delta P. O. In all prob- with Surrey and Richmond in en- and in many others, having operability saved the life of Juo. Ford's little daughare established. Sports will be tains comes the news that there is and war minister and aides de ter. She was apparently dying when Dr. King dorsing the Delta Council's protest ated around Klerksdorp under Col.
against the Government assuming Kakevich for some months. He
held at Queen's Park in the after- considerable snow in the hills. The camps were assassinated on Tues- arrived aud resuscitated her.
•oon, and a parade takes place in river is nineteen feet, eight inches day night at Belgrade. The army Mrs. Allen was visiting at her brother,a, R. all liabilities incurred in tbe con- was wounded both ut Rooivaal and
McKee, "Bloomfield," last week. Mr*. McKee
the evening. Ladner will be re- at Mission. It rose seven inches revolted and proclaimed Kara- and Mrs. Allen drove from there to Huntingdon struction and maintenance of the Deep Kloof and before leaving
presented by the members of the in 24 hours. Another four inches georgevitch, a prince of Monte- to visit her sos, J. Allen, whom they found to be Matsqui, Chilliwack, and Coquitlam South Africa had to undergo an
the proud possessor of a 12.lb. baby boy.
and Pitt Meadows dyking schemes. operation as a result of his last
Jpcal Orange and True Blue lodges, will do some damage, specially at negro, King. The people received
W. II. Livingstone reports that there was a
wound in the stomach.
and the band. A special steamer Dewdney. It is still about two the news quietly.. The revolt is glut In the meat market yesterday, the upcountry
farmers
having
Increas-d
their
slaughwill probably be chartered.
feet from 1896 watermark. A tele- attributed to the Qaeen's brother ter Etock owing to the floods. Lambs were The case of Hollingshead vs. the The Boers proved themselves
gram from Ashcroft says: The having been made heir apparent quartered at 3 1 -a, tome of them fetching 80 lbs. Sheriff of Westminster was decided very treacherous, using the white
on the scales. Beef 7 1-2 to 8 and niuttoti 9 cis
flag as a decoy on several occasions.
river fell two feet at Soda creek and to the recent suspension of the Butter
was s drug aud eggs and fowls were In against Hollingshead.
CHINKS CAPTURED
In fact, Conrad's wound at Deep
good demand at 15 cts. per doz. in the case.
and ten inches at Quesnel. It is at Constitution.
Kloof was a direct result of this
a standstill at Lillooet.
The
The sports of Port Guichon have formed an
Nine chinamen in a sloop en route weather continues warm.
The Boers
Association football club with Jack Guichon *s HITCH IN FERRY SERVICE method of warfare.
captain aud K. Germain McBride secretary-treasfrom Ladner to Seattle, were capPOLITICAL EVENTS
raised
a
white
flag
and
he, with
urer. The pigskin will be chased every night in
tured at 7 o'clock last Monday jflorn' A Barkerville despatch says: Bare spots on
others,
advanced,
being
greeted
'lie
week
at
the
club
grounds.
Subscriptions
A
serious
hitch
occured
in
the
the mountains seem to indicate that extreme
ing by George Lenserink, gunner high water ia over.
At the first meeting of the com- will be icceived lrom 25 ceats up, The club exists matter of the city formally accept- with a volley that laid several of
under the name of the Ocean Dock Football
pn the revenue cutter- Grant, and
pleted cabinet on Tuesday it was Club and they will be ready In a short time to ing tbe service as inaugurated by them out.
two sailors, while cruising about in
Ou Thursday next, 18th inst., decided that the date of dissolution take s fallout of any team in sight.
Poor Devereaux, he says, was
the Victoria Terminal Railway &
Deception pass in one ofthe Grant's the Grand Lodge of British Colum- shall be a week from Wednesday so At a ineeting of King Solomon
shot with a dum-dum bullet, which
Ferry Company, as fulfilling the
small boats. Two men in charge bia A. F. & A. M. meet at the that the present legislature will pass Lodge A. F. & A. M., held at
is prohibited by all the rules of
terms
of the contract between tbe
of the party ran tbe slopp on shore Masonic Temple, Vancouver, for out of existence on the 16th inst. New Westminster last Wednesday,
modern warfare. Had it not been
close to a picnic party of children, the 32nd annual communication.
On Tuesday evening Charles Robert May of Ladner was pre- corporation and the company. The for that he might have recovered,
and, jumping into the midst of the Special transportation facilities are Wilson of Vancouver was sworn in sented with a handsomely carved council had before it at its last meet- but the explosive cap tore such a
little ones, prevented Gunner Len? j offered by all the railvygy and ship- as president of the council, and past master's jewel of artistic de- ing a report from the city engineer, hole in him that recovery was int*
which is adverse te the suggestion possible.
•erink frqi» firing at then, fhey I ping c»mpa,nies,
Hon. Robert F. Green took over as sign.

Capt. James Rogers of the steamer Victorian has added to his record
for saving life at sea. On Wednesday last there being a heavy swell
in the gulf the gallant mariner with
his binoculars sighted the mast of
a swamped boat in the south
channel with human beings clinging thereto.
fie immediately
p h a s e d the'coufse of the vessel,
lowered a boat and rescued three
Japanese fishermen in the last
stages of exhaustion, they having
been in their periles* position up to
their waists in wgter dinging to
the mast, about one and a belf
hours. The Victorian brought the
men to Port Guichon and after their
grants had been attended to Capt.
Rogers conveyed them to their
destination. The steamer was of
course delayed in its time, "but a
noble deed of succor was accomplished. The Steamer Unicorn, of
the Gulf of Georgia cannery, bound
For Steveston for coal, subsequently
towed the boat into port. Curiously
Capt. Roger's father rescued some
Japanese fishermen a few years ago
in the almost identical spot. About
three months past Capt. Rogers,
when commanding the ferry steamer Surrey, rescued two' boys who
were on a capsized boat, and in
'95, when captain of the City of
Nanaimo, he saved two Chilian
fishersaen in the Narrows.
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May Duke, Black Tartarian; later, again in the (.veiling by sparks
Royal Ann, Windsor; latest, Eng- emited from the Transfer's smokeP U B L I S H E D E V E R Y SATURDAYlish Morello, O'.ivet, Belle Mag- stack. It seems that spark catcher*,
PARLOR
liificjuc, Late Duke. Tec board are insyfijcienl W ' H t y vi'I^en wooci
Tobacco, Pine", ar.d Cigarr.
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per y e a r
warn fruit growers not to experi- i s u s e i i a s fuel; O.u this occasion L. OlFr'ORDi
- &j___ncr
AUVERTisixf. _AT;-;.-;.
prompt
measures
prevented
rt
seriment
with
v.aknown
varieties
reCasual Advertisements^ 10 cents per line fur
the nriFt'inaertitm,•m.-el stents i>er Hae fpr each
A 0 U W
hibaeq-tent-iuscrti-t-i.'•• The nunili.*r of lines I commended by pedlars, who are ous outbreak. The Albion cannery
reckoned by the a. nice occupied, u lines to the
ELTA LODCK NO. 12, meets fin and
pftgquenfe ignorant of their wares. on Westham island also caught D third Tuesdays in each month in Wadlach.
drll'b ,.nll.
1. >W. J_u,_ic, *_voro_r.
'Rates tor Commercial Advertisements cau be
THOS. K. LADNKR, M. W.
had on application at this office.
'Orcharcii-.'.s will generally find it alight the other day from the same
'• _e_ding; nuliccs 10 ceuts peir line for each In
ssrtion.
for their interest to purchase nurs- cause.
I. 0 . F .
BUrth sn-J Death notices, 5°e . Marriages Ji.tm
Any * tacial notice, the uijec-t 0/which ill to ery stock from within the limits of
5rom.1t • the pecuniary benefit of any Individual
COURT OSSEO, N O . -^443, meets
Sr co*' iMty. to be considered an advertisement the district. Irrigation should be
The deputy minister for agricul- in I 0 0 F EL 11, 3rd Tuesday ir,
aad '-'inir ed accordingly.
Visiting brethren
AH ati v rtlaeiaents ..(largcd for until ordered sparingly applied. It is unreason- ture in Manitoba does not antici- each month
out and paid for.
always welcome.
C. R, J B
pate
that
any
harvest
excursions
Cerrefpondence invited on matters of p-.:li'.ie able to expect fruit trees to bear
Burr;
R
S,
B
S
McDonald
interest. Communicstions to editor must !>-. «c00—punied by name of writer, iiiot 11 _._ar_y good fruit if other crops are per- from the east will be required this
frr publication, but us evidence of g;o-id fal-th
dorres; judencc must reach this ofiic*; .y Thura- mitted in the same orchard. Clover season, owing to the large influx
4 a y evei.:n_.
PIGS WANTED.
is useful as a fertilizer if it is of laboring hands, who havj been
R I C . A. ERASER,
Editor and Proprietor. ploughed in after, the first season. hired for the year by tbe larmers of Wanted 20 store pigs* about O"1 or 100 lbs, each,
By for the IJ-.-lta Creamery Co., Ltd. Apply, stating
Sod should never be allowed, speci- the Northwest Territory.
price, to
C. K. CRKHN,
SATURDAY, JUNK 13, 1002.
this
means
the
large
earnings,
vviil
I.aduirr, 22nd May, 1903.
Secy.
ally about young trees. T h e bulletin concludes with some season- be mainly spent locally and the
F R U I T GROWING,.
able advice in regard to grafting. monthly imports of lumber, coal,
«>
froit and fish from British ColumClothe* Altered, Cleaned and Repaired.
The Department of Agriculture Copies of the pamphlet are to. be
bia will be maintained throughout Parcels left at W, I.. McBride's store and A. Walhas issued an interesting paniphlet distributed amongst the members of
ker's and W. K. McClellan's harber shop will be
the year.
called ibr on,Monday and returned on Saturday.
fcr the information of fruit grow- Farmers' Institutes and we recom0. W.WALKER.
+
ers,, in view of the steadily inci eas- mend its perusal to our readers.
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THE PEOPLES' POPULAR PAPER

TAILORING

ing demand for information on the
subject ofthe setting out and management of orchards.

At a meeting held in the Buicnaby
READING

school house, under the auspicss of

ROOM.

Western and

Photography

the Fruit Growers' Association, 10
Correspondence
has
recently,
apSouthern exposures are not recomconsider the question of co-operamended for orchards, as they pro- peared in these columns anent the tion, the following resolution was 0 .
mote early growth and late frosts Mechanics Institute. All the writ- moved and carried unanimously:
A ers are evidently interested in its '•'That the minimum price to be
north-eastern site is considered the welfare and should be able to recon- asked by fruit growers this season
best for British Columbia. Trees cile their differences as. to its man- for strawberries and raspberries be
act injuriously on the trees.

should be mulched when tha ground agement. Both the. annonymous $2 per crate, and that commission
is frozen, with straw, fern, chips or correspondents were unhappy in merchants be notified accordingly.
sawdust, but pine or fir sawdust their, noms de plume. According
and chips should no£ be du<j in on to old country tales t^here is often a
account of t h e acid matter tbey connection between sugarbags and
mainland sandbags, not redounding to the
and islands generally fir-covered credit ot tbe holders, but this does
slopes are suggested for apples, not affect their arguments. We

contain.

On the lower

CHURCH

NOTICES

CATIIOUC

ST. ANDIHW'S rEIKSBYTKHIAX

T h e early can be reported. These gatherings
Services next Lord's Dayat3p.n1
Sabbath School at 2 p in
Midautumn and winter is the best time bring the affairs of the Institute
week meeting on hursday evening
before
the
public
and
keep
them
in
for planting here, and transplanting
at 7:30 o'clock
in the autumn when possible. mind of their objections. Every
Thomas Oswald, minister.
credit
is
due
to
the
few
staunch
ad"Avoid deep planting."
Two
BAPTIST CHURCH.
years old from the graft being the herents and they would without
Service Sunday evening at 7:30
best age, except peaches and apri- doubt welcome additional advice o'clbck. Duncan Welsh, preacher.
cots which are better transplanted and assistance in their coupcils.
at one year from the graft or bud, President Cutting, who took office USE
if the tags are lost.

rejecting all weaklings. The stand- reluctantly, was specially selected
ard form is recommended as being because of his keen interest in the

ber.

Cutting increases their num- another, from every resident in
Young trees should not have Ladner.

H. PYROM, Ladner, B. C.

Windsor Hotel
Corner Columbia & Begbie, Sts.
-NEW WKSTMIN6TBR
Sample rooms lor commercial travelers. Cen
trolly situated in business portion of the ,city
Accommodation and diningrooiu first class. ConTei\ient to tramway terminus und CPR depot
nnd steamboats. Kates |t, $1,25 and J1.50.
A. VACH0N
Proprietor

111
::

]

Hotel Colonial
Rates, 2-.50 .-ind J2.00 per day.
Special attention given to Commercial
Travellers.
Cor. McKeuj.ie and Clurtuou sts.
New Westminster, B. C.

HOLBROOK H O U S E
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
JAMES W. WELSH, Proprietor.
Strictly first class. Near Steamboat Lnntliiigs
and Railway Station. Farmers will find this a
convenient house to stop at when in the city.

I S B I I 1 1 1 1 Hi

Clarington Motel
South Westminster,
Strictly first class acoommodtition. Good statyj
ling. Careful attention given to horses.

J WISE, Prop. .

Hotel Leland
R. Dowswell, Prop.

Job Printing

Vancouver, B. C.

One block from C. P. R. Depot and Steamboat
wharves. Newly renovated and re-modelled.
Rates, f 1.50 to $2 per day.
Cor. Granville and HastingsSts. - - - Tel, \Q

of all kinds done neatly and
at reasonable prkea. If you
want anything im, the printing
line you •** gvi\ it at Th*
Delta News o$c«. Leave
your order and. it will be at-.
tended to.

Surrey Hotel
"They Enrich the

Earth."

much pruned they are apt to throw it is to be hoped all will work har- VICTORIA C H E M I C A L CO.
out numerous suckers which should moniously for an institution which W. J. BRANDRITH, AGENT,
LADNKR, B. C.
be rubbed off when they first ap- deserves support, in one way or
pear.

Photos, Views, etc., of all
kinds done on short notice.

J. E. IMStBV, Prop.

Reverend Father Edm. Peytavln,
O . M . I . Services first and third
cherries and peeches. Light peaty havei it in history that an ass once Sunday of each month at 10:30 a m.
soil should be avoided.
Apple spoke words of wisdom to its ownMETHODIST.
trees should not be planted closer er. Naturally subscribers to any
Servicss next Lord's Day at n
than thirty feet apart each way, public funds, likeio know how their a. m.and 7:30 p.m.
Sabbath Sche.1 at 2 p m every
and other fruits twenty-five feet. particular hobby is progressing
Sunday.
Prayer meeting every
A chart of the orchard should be from time to time, and it should be Wednesday evening at 7.30
A N Miller, pastor
kept with the names of the trees so an qasy matter to hold regular
monthly
meetings
when
progress
that the varieties can be identified

the most natural, and less liable to welfare of the reading room.
tne a r uas De n
'
' cleared
split apart. When trees are too Now t h a t

0 increase-your Business in*
sert an ad. in The Delt*
News, it reaches every household in Delta Municipality..
It contains all the Local happenings of the village and
district and no businees firm
should neglect to have an ad.
in it.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

SOUTH WESTMINSTER, B. C.
M R S . K. G E O R G E ,
PROPRIETRESS.
Newly furnished throughout. First class accom
modution. Choice liquors and cigars.
Good uttibliug in attendance.

<>.

McRAE & Co

their branches cut away until the
trunk can support tha head and

" F i r e , " writes Gibbon in his hisWinter tory, '4s the most powerful agent
for wood growth and of life and death; the rapid mischief

Withstand

the weather.

pruning

summer pruning for fruit growth. may be kindled and propagated by
A dying tree will have mpre fruit the industry or negligence of manbads than

Root kind; and every period of the Ro
adapted for man annals is marked by the repe
small gardens. The following varie- tition of similar calamities." W e

pruning

a healthy one.

is better

ties were adopted by the Board of had our second warning last SaturHorticulture in 1900 as suitable for day. T h e shed at the landing
commercial purposes on the lower caught fire in the afternoon and
mainland:
Apples, late summer,
Yellow Transparent;

early

fall,

Duchess of Oldenburg; fall, Blen-

Jewelry

(Westminster Branch)
Time Table
Cars leave Weatminster for Vancouver at 6 a.m.
and hourly thereafter until 9 p. m.; Saturdays
and Sundays at 10 p.m.
Cars leave Vancouver for Westminsters at 7
a. m. and hourly thereafter until 10 p. in.; Saturdays and Sundays at 11 p.m.

FREIGHT CARS.

heim Orange, Wealthy, Ripstone
Pippin;

winter,

Lemon

Pippin,

Salome, Maiden's Blush, Canada
Reinette.
Martha.

Crabs,
Pears,

Hyslop and
fall,

Chains,
Gjuff Links, eto.
Ready for you t o Pick

s

Beurrl Boussock, Dr. Jules Gayot;
late fall, l e u r r e Clairgeau, Beurre
Hardy.

Plums,

early, Clyman;

late, Grand Duke and Monarch.
Prunes, German, Italian and Giant.
Peaches, early, Alexander,

Hale's

Early; late fall, Early Crawford,
Early Charlotte.

. tmu,

"J'-'

Cherries, early,

and Watches

Secure your parchment at The
Delta Newt officio. This stock
of paper is tht bast in the
province. Yon can get it
either printed or plain. When
you need butter paper call or
send to this office.

H
All kinds of nic« pretty things.
Special inducements to Sunday
Schools and other committees and
large buyers generally.

Don't forget the place.

Mackay& Southon

Brooches,

Bartlett,

A. lull line of English and Irish
Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings always kept in stock.

We run first-class freight cars between Westminster and Vancouver and all shipments are
handled with the utmost eare and delivered to
consignee without delay. Special attention paid
to fruit shipments. Our wagons meet all boats
and trains. For rates, etc. apply to
D A. SHILES,
F. R. GLOVER
Traaic Mgr.
Local Mgr.
Westtainsttr. B. C.

Yictoria Terminal
Raiway & Ferry C°

Butter Makers

NEW WESTHINSTER,

ColumMsstrsss,

MBTW W_STM_tSTB>,B,C

P. Clark
Leaving Victoria at 7 a. t»„ returning arrives at
6*35 p. m. Arrives at Port Guichon 11 a. to..,
leaveB on return at 3 p. m.
Trains between Cloverdale and New Weatminster are governed by time card on tbe Great
Northern Railway.

Large and small.. Good time
keepers. Inspection invited.
ANDREW CLAUSEN
Ladner, B. C.
Advertise in The NEWS

General
Blacksmith
Ladner, B. C.
First class
work.
Horseshoing
a specialty.

•

•

tbe Delta Hews, Ladner::
*^*y•^*^'^**<1ff^*^P,••^^^••*^',•*^r*^*^^^^5'***^^?^*^P,^,
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PREMIER MCRRIDE
JReceives

a

Reception

DELTA V. DR. WILSOH.

LOCAL ITEMS.

JM His ,Mr. Justice Martin's decision in

Eastern CatiloirtiL' Prices on
A. DeR. Taylor .reports that the
the abav-e case is as follows:
Fencing.
thermometer registered 81 in the
9
Hr,r,
49
inch
high, 70 c u t s nor rod.
The municipality of Delta was shade on Sunday aud 8 3 ^ on
8 " 45 "
':
OS
llther Styles and heights at like prices.
New Westminster turned out in suing Dr. Wilson for something Monday.
are a triumph of skill, car£ sp4 ,;cans.taat .watchfulJ G WADE, Lasissea*.
/orce on Saturday night to welcome over jj! 1,000 for arrears of dyking
uess, experience guides the -hears in ths cutting, and
The Municipal Council meet this
.home premier Rhhard McBride. axes; due under the special bylaw
skillful hands mould aud conform them into a perfect
Although the public reception war elating to the Delta dyke. The afternoon at two o'clock when tend- T o Intelligent Business
creation, which emphasizes and enhances the manly
ers
close
for
supplying
material
for
beauties
of a man.
of as informal character, it was efence attacked the validity of
Men and Farmers:
Gulfside dyke repairs.
none the less hearty and enthusias- his bylaw. He ruled in favor
Our recent consignments of New Cummer Suitings
tic, all class«s of citizens, of all T the prosecution and maincomprise all tha latest weaves and colorings which
have taken the London and New York markets by
political stripes, uniting in doing ained the byla^ to be valid. The Bargain seekers are remioded.that Insure your Stocks, Houses and
H. N. Rich's auction sale takes Barns in t h e A N G U J - A M E K I C A N and
storm.
Tailored in the latest styles, they cannot fail
honor to the first '-'native son" tt :ounter-claim for damages was also
place at Msr. John Kirkland's on E Q U I T Y F I R F I N S U R A N C B C O M P A N to
win
the
admiration of the most exacting. InspecIES.
W e are not in the Insurance
achieve the highest political honor lismissed, it being held that de- Tuesday next at two o'clock.
tion
invited.
#12 to $30.
Trust, and can positively save y o u
in the pacific province.
fendant could not underthe-circummoney. Call or write for rates.
Your money back for any cause.
The premier, who was greeted stances sue for damages, but had
Arrangements have been made tc
A W MCLEOD,
with acclamation, in his address to the alternative of arbitration, which give the children who attend the
DISTRICT AGENT.
vthe meeting expressed gratification is still open as far as one year's All Saint's Trenant Sunday school
.at the splendid reception accorded taxes are concerned. A third a picnic at Boundary Bay, next Office: Burr Block, Columbia street,
New Westminster
his colleague and himself. They point was successfully urged. It Saturday, 20th inst. The Rev. L. 'Phone 62.
333 Hastings Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.
all knew how closely he was iden was contended that even though Amor has been invited and will be
present if his duties permit him.
PLAIN
TALK.
tified with New Westminster. He the bylaw were valid and the taxes
We are able to back up every Mail orders promptly attended to. Self-m_as_j___ent blsudtf
Was born there and lived there thereunder good, the municipality
assertion
we make. We stand
and samples on application.
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C , M.
practically all his life, and it was had lost;its right to collect same,
ready to furnish you the best of
P. P., has offered a silver cup to everything in the LIVERY Hue,
natural that he -should particularly becaus* the collector had failed to
the British Columbia Agricultural
- -f- -1*- ~ -*• - T" " 1~ ' $ • 4 • >••«) « 0 Ut)
desire .the confidence of his fellow swear to the truth of his return. Association to be awarded at the Just as we sav we will.
;
citizens. He felt he was acceding As provided by sections 144 and Victoria exhibition, October 6 to
We also have better facilities
hauling and handling freight
to the almost unanimous wish of 145 ofthe Municipal Act the roll 10, for the best draught horse on
than any others in this vicinity.
the
ground,
any
age
or
sex.
the people of the province in de- must be returned to the clerk by
When in need of a first-class liv- t
LADNER, B . C .
ery rig call on us.
claring for "party lines," and paid January >3, each year, with _ cerA SINGLE AND DOUBLE RIGS AND SADDLJI E O l l l f i *,
a high tribute to those who hadtificate as to the arrears of taxes. 'The annual picnic of the A . P.
. Fashion Stables . _
f
ON SHORT NOTICK
• '<
stood by him in many a crisis in A lengthy argument ensued, and A. canneries was held at Point
Wm. Alexander,
Roberts
on
Memorial
Day.
Over
the legislature. An important part many cases were cited by counsel.
Team Work Bone at Sneomlty Lew
PROPRIETOR.
of their policy will be road and The upshot was that his lordship eighty guests from Blaine were
present, having been brought over 'Phone, 20
Ladner. B. C.
• >
trajl construction, following out on ruled in favor of the defendant.
JOSEPH JORDAN, Proprietor.
in the manager's private launch.
a comprehensive scale in tha provSports were held during the day
-f- Telephone "Ladner" No. io.
ince what he had aimed at securing
and
a
pleasant
time
was
spent
by
'FISHERMEN'S STRIKE.
the party.
loyally—the bringing ,-of his ,own
constituency of Dewdney and of Tbe B. C. fishermen's union, at
-DEALER IN—
The C. P. R. has agreed to the
qther sections of this ..district, jrop- its meeting in New Westminster,
.qrly tributary to New?Westminster on Saturday .evening, decided to plan to erect a fine tourist hotel in
S E N D YOUR LAUNDRY TO T H E
Bicycles, Farm Implements,
into close*,touck with i.their market declare a strike, to go into efiect on Victoria. Mayor McCandless has
Hardware, etc., Ccal, Coal
town. Tbe Ladder road will give July ist, coincident with the open- received a wire from Sir Thomas
NEW WESTMINSTBR,
Oil and Gasoline.
Shaughnessy that his board has
farmers in<that direction easy access ing of the -sockeye salmon fiishng
L.
Gilford,
Agent,
ladner
adopted the Victoria hotel project
Leave Laundry on Monday an_ it will be returned •_ __t_r__y.
to New Westminster, and -tbe season. At a gathering of Indians on the general lines agreed upon.
Gents clothes cleaned and pressed. Blankets a_d Curtains • specialty.
JDewdney trunk road, which is to at Mission City on May 30th the He asks that some of the streets be Agent for the McCormick and
the
Deering
Machines
and
be completed in the near future, Fraser-iriver Indians agreed -that it made wider, the city to do the fillBinder Twine.
will connect the city with the .rich would-not pay fhem to leave home ing in.
and come to the fisheries for less
jtarming area north of the Fraser.
Manufacture of Wooden Punjps.
than »IQ cents per fish, and they
An extra 'Gazette announces the All Kinds of Repairing, FarmCall at the Old Stand lately occupied by P. Clark.
signed.an agreement not to come resignation of R. G. Tatlow as
BLOCK RIVER CHANNEL.
ers Scales. Auctioneer.
First
class work.
Your patronaga soliaited.
until a settlement has been arrived president of the Executive Council,
W. H . TAYLOR,
PROF.
J. J. Martin, secretary of the Pa at between the white fishermen who is appointed minister of finance
TENDERS
and agriculture. R. IF. Green
. cific coast division of the merchant and the can ner*.
becomes president ofthe council and Will be received up to June 15th, 1903, for .tlie
service guild of Canada, is.sendirg
minister of mines. A. E. Philips purchase of Timber Lot S, Section 14. Township
5, New Westminster District, 20 acres, more t r
out circulars directing attention to
P. O. SERVICE.
takes the attorney-generalship. less.
B. C—Noted Brand.
extracts from the Fisheries Act.
Both the new ministers are members The highest or any tender not necessarily
PHOENIX—With Eagles.
accepted. Address
He says that "ou account .of the The .council of the Victorian ofthe council.
OLD SPORT—Always Reliable.
MRS. BROCKLKHURST,
84 Fourth St., Victoria, a C.
ignorance of fishermen, nets,are set Board of Trade has taken prompt
B. WILBERG & CO.
NBW WKSTINS-B*, B. C
action
in
the
matter
of
urging
on
P. O. BOX Ml.
so as to-completely block the,chanCitizens (says an exchange),
nels of navigation, the fishermen the post office authorities the nec- who have been persuaded that to
to understand .that because they essity of arranging on a daily mail ensure the building" of the Ladner
TIME TABLE
hold a license to fish they can place service to the lower Fraser districts road we would hav to promise to
their nets anywhere they cfroose. by the way of Victoria Terminal support Col. Prior and all his works
HEW WESTMJNSTER-STEVESTON
This ignorance of the law has led to Railway system, having passed the will note with pleased surprise that
KOUTE.
following
resolution:
'"The
Victoria
at
Mr.
Gifford's
suggestion
the
loss of life and damage to property
Steamer Transfer, leaves New Westminster a t 2 p.m. daily, except
aud is a sonrce of danger not alone Board of Trade herehy requests the legislatare cheerfully gave $6,000
Sunday. I saves Steveston Monpost
office
department
to
provide
for
for
this
undertaking.
We
are
to the fishermen, but to passengers
day, '1 a.m., Friday 6 a.m. SaturOnr Millinery Opening, the most successful event ever held la tU_
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurslikely,
too,
to
have
another
local
the
conveyance
of
mail
by
the
Vicon steamboats, since the winding
day, 6 p.m., calling- at Eraser Riv- city. Our. aim is to make this store.your shopping place, and w» i_t__i
improvement in an early first iner landings detween New Westminup ofthe nets upon a propeller will toria Terminal Railway & Ferry to
keeping all that's new and up-todate at prices which defy competition.
ster and Steveston.
stalment
ot justice to the employees
and
from
points
on
the
lower
Fraser
disable a ship and leave her .comof the hospital for the insane.
VICTORIA NEW WESTMINSTER
pletely at the .mercy of the wind valley, which can-be reached more
JtOUTE.
readily
thereby
than
by
the
present
and tide."
We certainly can suit you if quality, design <nd price will d.'Jt.
An Aggravating Cough Cured. S.S. Princess Louis* leaves Victoria
route via Vancouver."
Tuesdays __• Fridays at 7 a.m. Our importation this season is very large and we know the goods _ _ *
Leaves New Westminster Wecrnes
days arid Saturdays ot 7 a. ul.', bought right. Our range of new colors takes in a magnificent variety*
Too Oreat a Risk.
A customer qf ours who had been
The Best Liniment.
calling at Mayas, Steveston and Fawns, Reds, Greens, etc., in Floral and Oriental designs with Bordew
In almost every neighborhood
suffering from a severe cough for Gnioion.
"I
hare
derived
great
benefit
and Stair Carpets to match, in Wiltons, axminsters, Brussels, Tsp—Uy
someone has died from an attack of
six months, bought two bottles of
from
the
use
of
Chamberlain's
Pain
NEW WESTsfWSTSR-CHlLLIWACK and Ingrain; in fact we doubt if a liner assortment can bs foand •_ tkftl
colic or cholera morbus, often [beChamberlain's Congh Remedy from
BODTjf.
coast. We are selling Carpets.
fore medicine could be procured or Balm for rheumatism and lum- as and was entirely cured by one
bago,"
says
Mrs.
Anna
Hagelgans,
S.S.
Beaver
leaves
Jf*w
Wtstniiaster
a physician summoned. A reliable
and a half bottles of it. It gives
Mondays, Wedaeadays and Friremedy for these diseases should be of Tuckahoe, N. J, "My husband perfect satisfaction with our trade.
days at 8 a.m. Leaves Ohilliwaoh
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturkept at hand. The risk is too great used it for a sprained back and was —Haynes-Paiker & Co., Lineville,
Each day our range is-growing. We can now show yo_;_ SSTSJTV
days at 7 a.m., calling- at,jVraMr
also
quickly
relieved,
In
fact
it
is
for anyone to take. Chamberlain's
Ala. For sale by F. J. MacKenzie.
River
landing*
between New range of Voiles, Camas Cloth, Nappa, Minstrel Cloths, sHr_«s, Haas
Westminster arjd Oailliwaok.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem? the best family liniment I have
Veiling, etc., in all the very newest colorings, at money-saving pric
edy has undoubtedly saved the ever used. I would not think of
VICTORIA-VANCOUVER H O O T S .
Orders by Mail carefully and promptly attended to.
lives of tjjore people, and relieved being without it. I have recomS.S. Charmer leaves Victoria daily a t
more pair) >and suffering than any mended it to many ;and they always
1 a.m. S.S. Chnrmer leaves Van3009 WBSTMINSTER ROAD,
couver daily at 1:15 p.m.
other medicine in use. It can al- speak very highly of it and declare
All steamers from Vancouver sail
ways be depended upon. For sale its merits are wonderful." For Fruit and Ornamental
from C.P.R. wharf. The Company re
sale
by
F.
J
.
MacKenzie.
Trees, Roses, Bulbs nerves the right of ohanging time
by F. J., MacKeuzit.
Native

Town.

Tit-Heform Wardrobe

$ Delta Transfer Stable

J F.

If you want first class work
Mew Method

$t@am

Laundry

IllIIBil

B. C. CIGAR FACTORY

C. P. IV. Co.

The Hit of
the Season
Try us for a Carpet

Our Show of Dress Goods

I

and Rhododendrons.

There is a great demand for labor
at Port Angeles, just across the
straits from Victoria, where a railway aud several large brick buildings and two wharves are in course
of construction. Wages of unskilled

Residents of Steveston intend to
. . HOME GROWN AND IMPORTED . .
petition the C. P. R. to hold the GARDEN FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS.
train until 7 p m or at all events till
Bee Hives and
that hour on Sunday nights in
Supplies.
. . . WholeMle
order that the people may see the
•nd Retsil.
fleet of boats put out. If a little Call snd examine our stock snd'mske your selmore time was allowed it is thought ection ibr Spring planting. CATALOG FREE.
that quite a number of people would
M. J. HENRY,

Laborers are from $2 to $8,5° a day.make the trip.

Vancouver

»

.

B. C

table a t any time without aotlfication.
For full particulars as to time,
rates, etc., apply to nearest a_«n», or
to
JAMES SCLATER,

Vancouver Dspot and _28 Eastings
street, or to
J. W. TROUP,
I . J. COYIB,
Manager,
As*t. Gas. Pas_ A o i
TM«*»ri_.
T__e-_T_r.
H. A. MBHN, ACT., WKSTKDJSTBa.

The Money Saving: Spot
IS A T

Cha5.C;St€vtn50R&(jO
Corner Hastings and Richards Streets
V^NCOUVE^,

tt
.-

.../.•• •••-•.. :„',.y «~

"TV".

2
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LOCAL NEWS.

W. N. Draper, P. L. S., is busy
surveying in the vicinity of Lad_er.

ft

9 A full line
The temperattire fell from 8i in
Support to old age. Almost
i^he shade en Tuesday to 76 on every olu person needs a stimulant.
nesclav.
Perhaps it's only, an assistant to
digestion, or may be it's to keep
Ca.1,1 at the Leading Boot and Shoe House and y o u will
the heart active. I help those who
Mrs. J. F. Stainton and daughter need it with a first quality brew. get satisfaction both in quality and price.
Latest styles
and Miss Calhoun were, visitors to, You'll find it pleasant lo take and aud up-to-date foot wear unexcelled in the province.
the cities tb)s week.
beneficial. Costs little, too. • Nel*
Nelson, the New Westminster
nninr
Brewery. 'Phone 75.
The rremje^ was a passenger] by
Monday's train en route for Vic©«©o®o9-_-®sffio$» __•_»_* • _ e © * 8 o _ • © • • • • • • » © • « «
toria by the new service.
f
. . . HAVE YOU SEEN . . .
_
fyey. T. Oswald was in New WestLBB"S
minster this week attending the
©
_______________£_
jynod of the Presbyterian Church.
11
When in town call and inspect our stock. We think we
PICKLES
• have as good as the best in British Columbia, and at prices that
a
Hon. R. F. Green, minister of _. will stand comparison. Qur Carpet, Oilcloth and Linoleum de• AND
0
Pillows and Mattresses in largi
large
mines, passed through Port Gui- • partment is suie to please you. 'Pillows
CATSUP
variety. Bedroom Furniture, Sideboards, Chairs of every dechon on Sunday on his return to
scription. Extentiou Tables, Curtain Poles and fixtures. Picture
the capital.
Framing, Go-Carts, Iron Beds, etc., etc. In fact almost every
thing you need in the furnishing line. We dont consider it a
Councillor T. JJ. Ladner has left 9 trouble to show our goods, because it almost invariably means a
£or Santa Clara, Cal., to join his £ sale sooner or later. Mail orders receive our careful and prompt
.—AT THE—
wife. He proposes to remain south •• attention.— —Give us a trial.u
—
—
for some weeks.
•

of

W. E. SINCLAIR, l|ji]

Celebr^teU
*lj»»_s_____»W_r*_PS*__l__lllllJ_WIU_<si

_

Furniture

Emporium

<

n

r

" ^ ^

ientz ,

Naval Oranges
and Bananas.

CITY BAKERY

I JOHN A. LEE, Dupont Block, J

A carload of wjre fencing arrived
Tel. 7-3.
New Westminster, B. C.
•
on Saturday last by the Great •
Northern consigned to J. C. Wade, ©•©•©•©•••©•••©•••©.••* c£*3»©«©.©*©.©*©.©*©*©
to meet orders already booked.

H. N. KICH,

Students and yonng
sirous of improving
should apply to the
Business College, as
their advertisement.

persons dethemselves
Vancouver
directed in

E. G. Prior & Co. are the agents
in Victoria for tjie well known
Masaey-Harris rakes and other
jpfte^ihery. * The attention of farmers is, drawn to their notice in another column.

$10,000

•!• Soda Water, Ginger
.|. Ale and Summer
i
Drinks,
J^

LADNER. B. C.

Blouses

Some
Ttiy dainty things showing in White Linen
Lawn, and Organdy Waists. Don't fall to
see our

FpUND—Sum of money. Or, $1.50 Black Sateen
proving property owner can recover
With Satin Trimiasiigs.
A
Bargain.
same at this office.

LADIES SAILORS

I

LADIES SKIRTS
LADIES WHITE UNDERWEAR J
AND STAPLE DRYGOODS
4

% *

FRESH

GROCERIES

EVERY :,: WEEK

-AT-

GROCERIES,
TINWARE, GRANITWARE, Etc., Etc.

Your patronage solicited

t

> Gurney Foundry Co.'s Stoves

!

Just received a full line 011
DOD'S MIXED PAINTS ii
all Shades. None better.

£J.
•!••»

T h i s is the n a m e of our new

H

Horse Goods! -

L O G G E R S B O O T p u t in stock today. T h e y are m a d e
of t h e best grade of F r e n c h Calf with the finest O a k S les
and are H a n d m a d e t h r o u g h o u t .
T h e y will cost yotj $6 a
pair. Money can't b u y a better boot.

)i

J. Rogerspn returned from New
Westminster on Tuesday accom
yanied by his mother, wife sind Correct Style
for
family, from Prince Edward's Isl1903
and. They have taken one of Summer
Oliver's cottages.
Our goods are all new and up to date.

•]•

«____

•J. Manufacturers of all kinds ot

Contractors
and Builders
White

*

t

B.

Pill i m

LADIES BLOUSES

Hoberffflayl

U I M i_n MM uiiTCDv t

.*. NEW WESTMINSTER,

Purchasing Agent
Brackmen-Ker Milling; Co, Ltd,

A NEW LINE OF

t
f

1
t
on I sj. HENLEY
t
f
c,

to advance
Mortgages.

4f

••••J«-»HJ.<MJ^ # ..J.....;.«J.^.,;..^,J...^..,^.,.^.,..

J. C, Wade will present a $5
I
LADNER, B. C.
prize for the men's foot race at tbe
forthcoming sports to be held on Notary Public, Auctioneer,
Estate and Insurance Agent. !
the King's birthday celebration.

^•©•••©•©•••©•©•©c»0-_.» ••••••••••••«••••©•©•©

Our Harness and ,Horse Furnishings
have long proved reliable, aud they are 3 i
built not only for style but. wear. .
J '
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

HUGH

MCDOWELL,

LADNBR. B. C

jj
''

W e have secured the agency for these goods

I l l BUY 1 1 WM. JOHNSTON,
Service between

Seattle and
f
the East
h

FRANK J. ROWLAND;
•

Waist

Conveyancer, Notary
Public, General Insurance, Real Estate. *
Gordons
Brygoods
House
FOUND—A bunch of keys.
New
Westminster,
B.
C.
Steveston,
:::
B. C; FINEST AND FASTEST
Owner pan'obtain same by paying
Mail
orders
promptly
attended
to.
for this advertisement on applies
TRAINS
W N DRAPER,
Wonderful

In Beautiful T i n t s for
Wall Finishing, Decorating and Mending

tion to the Delta News office.

Why have your boys die when
one package of our remedy will put
them in a healthy condition.—F.
J. MacKenzie.
U. S. Folding Military Beds for
camping. Verandah Chairs and
Folding C^mp Chairs for Summer
y»e at W. E. Fales" Furniture and
Carpet Emporium, Columbia street,
New Westminster,

King's
birthday
celebration

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Look Out for Posters.

L. GIFFORD,
Chairman.

TENDERS

MUSIC

Mrs. Plewes, Music Teacher. Terms on application.
Dance mus'c supplied.
Ladner, B. C.

Tickets at lowest rates to
European, Eastern and Kootenay points,
Leave Westminster 10 a.m..
u
Arrive
3:30 p.m.
D. P. SANDERSON, Agent.

Corner Front nnd «fi Streets,
'JJ

•__•

NEW WESTMINSTER. B C.

-

.

.

.

J IU 1

I 1 «

Always in Season
The

Suggestion

to

Buy

Hqme

Goods

WHEN THEY ARE THE
BEST IN THE WORLD

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Sports and Races

r. __f_eas, set of bob sleighs for buggy, sleigh
bells, fur sleigh robe, cattle chains, churn and
dairy utensils, one-third share is large tree
spray pump sad fittiriks, a lawn mowers, hoes,
spades and shovels 'fruit press and dryer, j
BEDROOM BKTS, Carpets, Matting, Rnisand
Oilcloth, 3 carpet sweepers, rocking and ether
chairs, cooking stove-nd other stoves, i steam
cooker, latae washia_ machine, tiibs and
clothes wriiger, hand express wagon, set of
' learn scales,, viaegar jars ahd barrels, bird
csges, lamps, lanterns aad clocks, carpet
strt-te-er, fruit ladders, TEN HlVflS OF
KKSi wax ana entry nines, 1 dozen Chickens,
Tent, canvass hammotks, &c, which
MR. H. N. RICH has rsceivedjnstru jttena from
I Mrs. Jdhn Kirkland t* s e f by * CTION on
lhe premises as shore a* » S
T0SSDAY, JUNK 16th, at i o'clock
TERM C_8I_
" • *'
CEALED tenders will be received by the Delta
Municipal Council up until Saturday, June
13th, 1905, at > p. m., for the delivery of J50 cords
of brush and 400 yards of rock at the Gnlfside
dyke, before September ist, 1903. Brush tupplied to be either cedar, fir or spruce, rock not
to be less than ten pounds. Satisfactory bonds
to be furnished. For further particulars apply
to Councilor James McCallan.
N. A. McDIAJ^MIO. C. M. C,
Ladner, June 4th. 1903.
.
_..-.- -J j

?

Room s, nilard Block, New Westminster.

If you are interested in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewrit! ng or Bunking, you should send
for inlormation as to courses aqd tuition rates.
Both will please you.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.',
P. 0. Box 514.
Vaucouver, B. C.

EASY NOW, Don't get riled
at those dirty spots, and rough
idges on your collars,. You did AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
not bring it here for if you had it
Grounds on the above date under
would not be this way. Take our
the auspices of the Ladner Driving Park Association.
advice and send your next bundle
of laundry to us. New Method
Baseball Match (seniors)
Steam Laundry, New Westminster.
Football Match (juniors)
L. Gilford, local agent.
Open Bicycle Race, all comers
"
"
" boys under 15
Free for all trot or pace
HAZELGROVE.
sjear Ladner
Green race "
"
Free for all Run
Notice of SALE BY
Pony|race, 14J. hand or under
MOTION
Novelty Races.
Osje Milch Cow, I Msre, i Fhaeton, set of single

ft. F. ANDERSON & GO

PBOVWCIAI, I.JVMD SURVEYOR

tbe Brackmati'Ker Cereais
Home Grown and Home Made, should have a place on your
Breakfast Table.

ALL

GROCERS

•"»»*lsSi»J*aa_ea_Bsa«ssa__aam:

,;,

Walter S. Fraser
& Company,
Established

THE

HARDWARE

Are sold, in all lands.
Massey-Harxis Statements
as to their wvorth have always been fullyjustified by their
work and wearing qualities.

MERCHANTS

Iron, Steel, Pipe Fittings, and Shelf
Gcods
JWriSrilai Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. C.

riRSSCV-HARRIS

RAKES

Limited
1862

A*-A*-A*A^l^A*«i>+>'t<'»>l"»A't-A+-
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MEN'S WOOL SOX, 2 PAIR FOR 25c
" GREY OVERALLS, 50c a PAIR <>
" BLACK BIB OVERALLS, 5<>c a pair

Buy the Massey-Harris Machinery aud keep the
-

Money in the Country.

E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria

1

J. E. PHILLIPS
709-711 Columbia Street

l\c\s We_tmihster,

f

1
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